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wedding
$3,500

4 hours + 1 photographer

200 photos + 4 week turn around

INTIMATE

STANDARD

SIMPLE

$7,000

8 hours + 2 photographers

400 photos + 7 week turn around

*includes 2 custom galleries from

each photographer

$4,500

6 hours + 1 photographer

300 photos + 5 week turn around

*starting at $10,000

10 hours + 2 photographers

500 photos + 7 week turn around

*includes 2 custom galleries from

each photographer

*travel costs included for domestic

and international

DESTINATION



"Kayla was creative, prepared, and the best
photographer we could've asked for! Based off of the
work we received and interactions with Kayla, we are
confident that she would treat all future weddings with
such detail and commitment. She was organized,
collected, and able to cooly capture everything amid
the wedding chaos. Our Houston wedding had over
one hundred people, but she made a point to have
everyone involved in photos, while still emphasizing us
and those closest to us. From walking down the aisle,
to cake, dancing, formal group photos, family, us two,
and original shots we could not have known to ask for,
she captured it all. She has a bright future with this and
think she would be capable with large and small
weddings alike. We really do cherish the photos she
provided us with and are so thankful for her work with
us!"           -Shawn

"What an experience we had! Kayla did an excellent
job. I felt like she was legitimately part of our wedding,
like a family member. She was extremely receptive and
I really enjoyed having her and her partner around. I
would highly recommend her. Kayla sent us her
favorite pictures on the same day as our wedding!!"        
-Courtney

"YES, you should hire Kayla as your wedding
photographer. No question. Choosing Kayla to shoot
our wedding was one of the best (if not the best) choice
we made for our wedding needs."   -Taylor

The Knot + Wedding Wire
Reviews



engagement

$500

1 hour + local [Austin, RR, Cedar P]

25 photos + 10 day turn around

SIMPLE

DESTINATION

ADVENTURE

*starting at $5,000

2 hours + out of state

75 photos + 4 week turn around

*travel costs included for domestic

$1,800

2 Hours + Outside Austin 

[Big Bend, Marfa, Terlingua,

Houston, Galveston etc]

50 photos + 2 week turn around

*travel costs included



E N G A G E M E N T  R E V I E W S
THE KNOT + WEDDING WIRE

"Not only are her photos
amazing, she is also the sweetest
person so laid back and
professional. She is so good at
making you feel comfortable and
happy in front of the camera. She
knows what she is doing & is
very good at coming prepared.
She sent us sneak peek of our
engagement photos, literally 2
HOURS after leaving. We
received our entire gallery, LESS
than 1 weeks after our
engagements were taken. I could
write an entire book on how
amazing Kayla is but I am very
confident you will be pleased
working with her."

-Taylor

"Kayla took our engagement
photos and my bridal portraits.
She did a fantastic job making
my camera-shy fiancé
comfortable behind the camera
Our photos turned out absolutely
beautiful and we've gotten so
many compliments on them!
Kayla has a knack for finding the
perfect light and knows just the
right poses to capture. I would
and have recommended her to
everyone I know! Hire Kayla for
all your wedding related photo
needs!"

-Naomi

"Wow y’all! Where do I even
start? Kayla is not only an
amazing photographer but an
amazing person as well. Hubby
and I were super nervous about
taking pictures with a
professional photographer.
Would it be awkward? What
poses do we do, etc. Kayla made
it SOOOO easy! Her down to
earth demeanor and chill
personality made our nerves melt
away. Once the shoot was over
she gave us an estimate of when
the pictures would be sent to us
and to our amazement we got the
pics less than a week after our
shoot. We’ve since used her
multiple times and wouldn’t book
anyone else! Look no further,
book Kayla!!"

-Megan br ida l  |  fa l l  2024



editorial portraits

$400

1 hour + local [Austin, RR, Cedar P]

25 photos + 10 day turn around

MINI SESSION

DESTINATION

FULL SESSION

*starting at $4,000

4-8 hours, multi-day, multiple location

75 photos + 4 week turn around

*travel costs included for domestic +

international

$2,300

2 Hours + Outside Austin 

[Big Bend, Marfa, Terlingua,

Houston, Galveston etc]

50 photos + 2 week turn around

*travel costs included for domestic


